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24-hour concierge and reception
Porter service
Main buffet restaurant with terrace
(Greek & international cuisine)
Two A la carte restaurants (Greek,
Mediterranean & international cuisine)
Free Wi-Fi
Air conditioning
Non-smoking rooms
Daily maid service
Towels replacement
Early check-in or late check-out (upon
availability)

F A C I L I T I E S  &  S E R V I C E S
Business center
Wake-up call service
Laundry / dry cleaning / ironing service
(extra charge)
Luggage storage
Luggage scale service (extra charge)
TV lounge
Doctor (on call – extra charge)
Free parking
Car rental arrangements (upon request
– extra charge)
Taxi arrangements (upon request –
extra charge)

L O C A T I O N
Civitel Creta Beach lies in Ammoudara, a clean, long stretch sandy beach that’s only 10
minutes away from Heraklion by car. The area is bustling with shops and nightlife
during the summer season, filled with restaurants, boutiques, nightclubs,
supermarkets and even a medical clinic.

Just minutes away, the quaint city of Heraklion boasts several museums, a Venetian
castle and noteworthy monuments to explore. Ammoudara is also a 15-minute ride to
the airport and offers easy access to the highway that takes you to all other parts of
the island. You can easily get to nearby Rethymnon for a change of scenery or to the
even closer party town of Hersonissos. 

For the less adventurous, an easy trip to the center of Heraklion and the famous site of
Knossos nearby will fascinate you beyond words. The city’s Greek hospitality, portside
castle, Venetian buildings, rich museums and Ottoman vestiges will delight you
beyond words and will immerse you in a spectacular Mediterranean culture like no
other. 

DISTANCES: Airport 11km • Heraklion 5km • Heraklion port 5km • Rethymnon 75km •
Agios Nikolaos 70km • Hospital 5km

POINTS OF INTEREST: Palace of Knossos 10km • Archaeological Museum 6km • Lions
Square 5km • Hania Gate 4km • Venetian Walls 5km • Natural History Museum of Crete
4km • Cretaquarium 25km

Only a few meters away from the crystal clear waters of the Aegean, lies
Civitel Creta Beach. This beachfront hotel in Heraklion boasts panoramic
sea views, recently renovated multiple private bungalows and tastefully
refurbished hotel rooms, surrounded by lush gardens, offering
experiences enriched with bespoke service.

The lifestyle at Civitel Creta Beach will be defined by impeccable service
combined with oceanfront enjoyment. This peaceful looking property
set in natural landscaped gardens among more than 200 palm trees by
the sea will fascinate you, as it hides many enjoyable activities and
facilities beyond what meets the eye.

With our comfortable rooms and beautiful bungalows, our cherished
location on the beach and our innate dedication to guests, we invite you
to immerse yourself in a wanderlust hospitality experience in one of the
best hotels in Crete.

P R O F I L E



Standard Room Garden View
Our Standard room, 16 - 20 sq. m., has one or two twin beds and a
balcony or terrace facing the hotel's garden. It features an ensuite
bathroom with a shower, complimentary bathroom toiletries, slippers
& a hairdryer. It is equipped with a mini-fridge with refreshments &
mineral water, coffee & tea making facilities, individually controlled
air conditioning, free Wi-Fi internet access, telephone, safe deposit
box (3€ daily extra charge), satellite flat-screen TV and pool/beach
towels. It can accommodate up to 2 guests.

A C C O M M O D A T I O N

Bungalow Garden View
Our Bungalow Garden View, 16 - 20 sq. m., has two twin beds or one
double bed and a sofa bed and their terrace facing the hotel's garden.
It features an ensuite bathroom with a bathtub, complimentary
bathroom toiletries, slippers & a hairdryer. It is equipped with a mini-
fridge with refreshments & mineral water, coffee & tea making
facilities, individually controlled air conditioning, free Wi-Fi internet
access, telephone, safe deposit box (3€ daily extra charge), satellite
flat-screen 32” TV and pool/beach towels. It can accommodate up to 3
guests.

Waterfront View Room
Our WaterFront View room, 16 – 22 sq. m., has two twin beds and a
sea-facing terrace. It features an ensuite bathroom with a bathtub,
complimentary bathroom toiletries, slippers & a hairdryer. It is
equipped with a mini-fridge with refreshments & mineral water,
coffee & tea making facilities, individually controlled air conditioning,
free Wi-Fi internet access, telephone, safe deposit box (3€ daily extra
charge), satellite flat-screen 32” TV and pool/beach towels. This type of
accommodation has a maximum distance of 40 meters away from
the sea. It can accommodate up to 2 guests.

Family Rooms
Our Family room, 31 - 35 sq. m., has four twin beds in open-plan style
and a balcony or terrace facing the hotel's garden. It features an
ensuite bathroom with a shower or bathtub, complimentary
bathroom toiletries, slippers & a hairdryer. It is equipped with a mini-
fridge with refreshments & mineral water, coffee & tea making
facilities, individually controlled air conditioning, free Wi-Fi internet
access, telephone, safe deposit box (3€ daily extra charge), satellite
flat-screen 32” TV and pool/beach towels. It can accommodate up to 3
adults and 1 child. 

Comfort Family Bungalow Garden View
Our brand-new Comfort Family Bungalow, 31 - 35 sq. m., has one
double bed or two twin beds and a sofa bed in open-plan style and its
terrace offers direct access to the hotel's palm trees garden. It
features an ensuite bathroom with a bathtub, complimentary
bathroom toiletries, slippers and a hairdryer. It is equipped with a
mini-fridge with refreshments & mineral water, coffee/tea making
facilities, individually controlled air conditioning, free Wi-Fi internet
access, telephone, safe deposit box (3€ daily extra charge), satellite
flat-screen 32” TV and pool/beach towels. It can accommodate up to 3
adults and 1 child.



Premium Bungalow Garden View
Our brand-new Premium Bungalow Garden View, 21 - 25 sq. m., has
one double bed or two twin beds and a sofa bed in open-plan style,
and its terrace offers direct access to the hotel’s palm trees garden. It
features an ensuite bathroom with a shower, complimentary
bathroom toiletries, slippers and a hairdryer. It is equipped with a
mini-fridge with refreshments & mineral water, coffee/tea making
facilities, individually controlled air conditioning, free Wi-Fi internet
access, telephone, safe deposit box (3€ daily extra charge), satellite
flat-screen 32” TV and pool/beach towels. It can accommodate up to 4
adults. 

A C C O M M O D A T I O N

Premium Superior Bungalow Garden View
Our Premium Superior Bungalow Garden View, 25 - 29 sq. m., has two
twin beds or one double bed and a sofa bed in open-plan style and its
terrace facing hotel's garden. It features an ensuite bathroom with a
shower, complimentary bathroom toiletries, slippers and a hairdryer.
It is equipped with a mini-fridge with refreshments & mineral water,
coffee & tea making facilities, individually controlled air conditioning,
free Wi-Fi internet access, telephone, safe deposit box (3€ daily extra
charge), satellite flat-screen 32” TV and pool/beach towels. It can
accommodate up to 3 adults and 1 child.

Premium Junior Suite Waterfront View
The recently renovated Premium Junior Suites located at the
waterfront, offer guests magnificent views of the Aegean Sea. The 20 –
22 sq. m., junior suite has one double or two twin beds in the main
bedroom area and two twin beds in the living room. It features an en-
suite bathroom with bathtub, complimentary bathroom amenities,
bathrobes, slippers and hairdryer. It is equipped with a mini fridge,
coffee/tea making facilities, individually controlled air conditioning,
free Wi-Fi internet access, telephone, safe deposit box (3€ daily extra
charge), satellite flat-screen TV, soundproof windows and pool/beach
towels. It can accommodate up to 3 adults and 1 child. 

Premium Bungalow Waterfront View
Our brand-new Premium Bungalow WaterFront View, 21 - 25 sq. m.,
has one double bed or two twin beds and a sofa bed in open-plan
style, and a sea-facing terrace. It features an ensuite bathroom with a
shower, complimentary bathroom toiletries, slippers and a hairdryer.
It is equipped with a mini-fridge with refreshments & mineral water,
coffee/tea making facilities, individually controlled air conditioning,
free Wi-Fi internet access, telephone, safe deposit box (3€ daily extra
charge), satellite flat-screen 32” TV and pool/beach towels. It can
accommodate up to 4 adults.



Experience the exciting Cretan dining scene right here at Civitel Creta Beach. Discover the bold flavors of
the island and diverse Mediterranean cuisine at our spectacular restaurant and bar.

D I N E  &  W I N E

“Thalassohåzi” Main Restaurant
The culinary delights at Civitel Creta Beach will overwhelm you with a
world of mouthwatering choices at the “Thalassohåzi” main restaurant.
Breakfast is served in rich buffet style, offering a variety of continental and
American favorites, but also traditional Greek dishes and Cretan delicacies.
The rich culinary experience is extended to lunch and dinner where the
famous Cretan diet plays an important role in salad, main meal and
dessert buffets, while western specialties such as pasta, fish, meat and
sweets are plentiful as well.

“Verandåmoma” A la carte Restaurant 
At our interior “Verandåmoma” A la carte restaurant, the menu ensures a
refined dining experience with a myriad of flavors. Our chef has especially
handpicked each product and dish, to offer the best of international and
Mediterranean cuisine, from starters to desserts.  At Civitel Creta Beach,
fresh, local and seasonal cuisine is part of your luxury experience.

"Onirókipos" Restaurant
Enjoy a remarkable culinary experience, inspired by the traditional Cretan
cuisine. Our brand new exterior restaurant "Onirókipos" offers a minimal
yet elegant style setting with unique garden views, where guests enjoy an
a la carte menu made with the finest products from local farmers and
producers.

“Iliógiomο” Pool Bar Restaurant
During the day you can head to the pool bar-cafe for a quick bite or a
refreshing drink. This is the perfect place to keep an eye on the kids in the
pool while sipping a cocktail.

“Fengarópioto” Main Bar
After dinner, sip fine wine or share cocktails with friends in our intimate
main lounge bar. It welcomes guests for a leisurely get-together, with the
outdoor terrace by the sea being especially popular.

All Inclusive Package
Civitel Creta Beach features an all-inclusive dining experience to match
your mood – from a family meal to an evening with friends or an intimate
dinner. A delicious world awaits, satisfying the most demanding appetites,
big or small.

Thematic dinners
Worth mentioning are also the three thematic dinners per week with
tastes from all around the world and the special BBQ lunch served by the
pool, every week. 

Beachfront fine dining
An exclusive invitation to a private candlelight dinner on the shore. A
beautifully set table with fresh flowers, right next to the sea, offers the
ultimate in romance experience for couples who celebrate a special
occasion, or create a new one.



In Civitel Creta Beach, guests who seek a good reason to exercise efficiently or just simply want to spend
some time joyfully with friends playing and having a good time, can enjoy a variety of sports & activities. 

S P O R T S  &  A C T I V I T I E S

T H E  P O O L
Feel the rejuvenating power of water at this calm oasis.   An outdoor swimming pool of 120x25m. is
designed to offer pure pleasure all day long, combining stunning style and luxurious amenities, along
with dedicated children’s areas.

F A C I L I T I E S
Tennis court (free during day time)
Mini golf court 
Open-air gym
Archery
Beach volley
Darts & Board games
Table tennis
Water sports (nearby) (upon request – extra charge)
Free use of sunbed, parasol and towels

T H E M A T I C  E V E N T S
IIn the evening, another ambiance takes over as most nights are filled
with various entertainment options such as international dance
shows, live music shows etc. that will dazzle onlookers. 

These shows usually take place at the outdoor amphitheater between
the main restaurant and pool. A vast range of amenities and
hospitality-style services are combined to create an unprecedented
island experience.



T H E  F A M I L Y  C O N C E P T
Civitel Creta Beach not only offers a remarkable range of facilities but also hosts an ideally
arranged ambiance for both parents and children. Children of all ages can have lots of fun
socializing with others at the mini club for children, taking part in sports, crafts or more
educational activities that will keep them busy in a creative way. Making use of these facilities
ensures that mums and dads get their well-earned break, safe in the knowledge that the
children are being well looked after.

W E L L N E S S  &  S P A

Indulge in personalized experiences at our specially-
designated spa areas within the resort and enjoy a
unique spa care by experienced professionals. The
soothing sound of ocean waves and gentle sea breeze
create a calming sensory experience.

Spoil yourselves and relish in a wide range of facial
treatments, tailor-made massage sessions, as well as
unique treatments inspired by authentic traditional
therapies from all around the world. Enjoy a profound
Cretan massage, an anti-stress massage, vanilla, aloe
or chocolate therapies, various special treatments
such as facial scrubs or simply complete your
wellness experience with a unique couple’s massage!

Exclusive customized daily packages combine the
best treatments with the best worldwide care
products. Our spa consultants will create customized
treatments that perfectly suit your skin and meet your
needs.

F A C I L I T I E S  A T  A  G L A N C E
Family rooms
Children swimming pool
Playground / mini club
Babysitting service upon request (extra charge)

Baby chairs at the restaurant
Cribs / baby cots
Sports activities
Peacefully ambiance



P H O T O  G A L L E R Y



The best of seaside and the city


